EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES. These materials are connected to the studies of the Lakota at Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation.

2016 State of the Tribes Address to the South Dakota Legislature. Cheyenne River Sioux Tribal Chairman Harold Frazier speaks to a joint session of the South Dakota Legislature. This is the first-ever “State of the Tribes” address presented to the body. July 14, 2016. DVD & You Tube. South Dakota Public Broadcasting.

ADULT FICTION - LEGENDS/NOVELS/HISTORY


Eagle Butte by various.


Revenant: A Novel of Revenge by Michael Punke. Picador. 2015. (Also available as Unabridged Audiobook).


ADULT AND NON-FICTION – HISTORY/EDUCATION


Buffalo Hide Tipi of the Sioux by Larry Belitz. 2006


Fort Robinson and the American West 1874-1899 by Thomas R. Buecker. 1999


Hump and Crazy Horse: Lakota-Cheyenne Views From a Family Perspective by Donovin Arleigh Sprague. (2016 unpublished manuscript).


Life and Death of Crazy Horse, The by Russell Freedman. 1996.


Year The Stars Fell, The: Lakota Winter Counts at the Smithsonian by Candace S. Green and Russell Thornton. University of Nebraska Press. 2007


ARTS AND CRAFTS BOOKS


Quill and Beadwork of the Western Sioux by Carrie A. Lyford. Haskell Press, Lawrence, KS. 1954.

LAKOTA LANGUAGE BOOKS/CD’S


Dakota Texts by Ella Deloria.  University of Nebraska Press.


Guiding Your Child in Speaking the Lakota Language – Year One by Oceti Wakan.  (3 Volumes).

Lakhotiya Woglaka Po! Speak Lakota! Level 1 by Jan Ullrich and Wilhelm Mey.  (Level 1 Audio CD also available and Levels 1-5).  Lakota Language Consortium.


Lakota Language Book/CD by Oceti Wakan.  1996.

Lakota Language Consortium has language books, audio CD’s, video, posters, and other products.

Material for students and teachers in classroom.  Email: customersupport@lakota.org

Lakota Natural History Flash Cards by Lakota Books.  1996.  (There are many sets of these flash cards by Lakota Books).

Lakota Tales & Text by Father Manhart.  (Two Volume Set).  1978.

Matho Waunsila Thiwahe – Lakota Berenstein Bears (Teachers & Care-Givers Guide) by Jan Ullrich, Wilhelm Mey.  Lakota Language Consortium.  (This is a complete guide for the 20 episodes available on CD).  2011.


Reading and Writing the Lakota Language by Albert White Hat and Jael Kampfe.  University of Utah Press.  1999.

SPIRITUALITY AND WELLNESS BOOKS


TRIBAL GOVERNMENT, TREATIES, AND LAW BOOKS


YOUNG READER’S AND CHILDRENS BOOKS


In The Footsteps of Crazy Horse by Joseph Marshall III. 2015. (Young Readers to Adult fiction).


MUSIC AND DANCE (RECORDED MUSIC)


Edge of the World by Brandon Sprague Band. (Contemporary Blues/Rock CD).

Friend, Do It This Way by Joseph Flying Bye. (Ceremonial CD).

Going Back To Yesterday by Floyd Red Crow Westerman (Contemporary CD/LP).

He Sapa Wacipi Na Oskate Black Hills Powwow 2015 by Various drum groups. (Powwow 2CD).

Keeper of the Drum by Earl Bullhead. (Traditional Powwow CD).

Lakota Ceremonial Songs by John Around Him. ((Ceremonial CD & Lyric Booklet).

Lakota Olowan by Matt & Nellie Two Bulls. (Traditional Powwow CD).


Northern Lights by Devin Whirlwind Soldier and Stephen Yellowhawk (Powwow CD).


Peyote Songs From Lakota Country by Verdell Primeaux. (Native American Church CD).
*Putting the Moccasins Back On- Walking the Red Road To Another Life* by Joseph Flying Bye (Ceremonial CD).

*Seven Sacred Rites of the Lakota – Spotted Eagle View* by Oceti Wakan. (Ceremonial CD).

*Sioux Songs (12)* by Sioux Travelers. 1968. (Traditional Powwow CD/LP).

*Sioux Songs (16)* by Various. (Traditional Powwow CD/LP).

*Songs From The Black Hills* by Bryan Akipa. (Flute CD).


*Traditional Lakota Songs* by Porcupine Singers (Traditional Powwow CD).

*Traditional Sioux Songs* by Poplar Juniors. 1972. (Traditional Powwow CD).


*Veterans Honor Songs* by Black Lodge Singers (Traditional Powwow CD).

*Veterans Songs* by Lakota Thunder (Traditional Powwow CD).

*Win or Lose* by Wi Ma Hiya. (Hand Games songs CD).

Wiwambli by Raymond Uses The Knife. (Flute CD).

*Wocekiye Olowan – Lakota Prayer Songs* by David Swallow Jr. (Ceremonial CD).

**EDUCATIONAL, CULTURAL, AND MUSIC VIDEO**

*Authorized Biography of Crazy Horse and His Family Part One: Creation, Spirituality, and the Family Tree* by William Matson & Mark Frethem. Reel Contact. DVD. 2006.

*Authorized Biography of Crazy Horse and His Family Part Two: Defending the Homeland Prior to the 1868 Treaty* by William Matson & Mark Frethem. Reel Contact. DVD. 2007.

*Biography of Crazy Horse and his Family Part 3* by William Matson & Mark Frethem. Reel Contact. DVD. 2008.


*2016 State of the Tribes Address to the South Dakota Legislature.* Cheyenne River Sioux Tribal Chairman Harold Frazier speaks to a joint session of the South Dakota Legislature. This is the first-ever “State of
the Tribes’ address presented to the body. July 14, 2016. DVD & You Tube. South Dakota Public Broadcasting.